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Who We Are

Masdar is Abu Dhabi’s renewable 

energy company.  We work to advance 

the development, commercialisation

and deployment of clean energy 

technologies and solutions. 

We serve as a link between today’s 

fossil fuel economy and the energy 

economy of the future. 

We are a commercially-driven 

company wholly-owned by the 

Mubadala Investment Company.

“We must not rely on oil alone as the main 

source of our national income.”

“We have to diversify the sources of our 

revenue and construct economic projects 

that will ensure a free, stable and dignified 

life for the people.”

Sheikh Zayed bin Sultan Al Nahyan

Founding Father of the UAE



Our Vision

To make Abu Dhabi the preeminent 

source of renewable energy 

knowledge, development and 

implementation, and the world’s 

benchmark for sustainable 

development.

Our work:

• Supports the economic 

diversification aims of the UAE

• Develops innovative solutions 

that address the unique needs 

of the MENA region

• Demonstrates how businesses 

can help advance the global 

sustainability agenda 
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Develop Renewable Energy

Masdar has amassed over 10 years 

of experience as a renewable energy 

developer and investor. 

Masdar contributes to innovative 

projects ranging from large, utility-

scale power plants to community grid 

projects to individual solar home 

systems. 

Masdar has invested more than 

US $2.7 billion in clean energy 

capacity. 

Masdar has deployed over 1 GW of 

renewable energy through its wind 

and solar projects, with another 

0.7 GW under development.

Projects displace nearly 2.5 million 

metric tons of carbon dioxide per year. 



Develop Renewable Energy



 Wind and solar power plants deliver variable and 

uncertain power

 Cannot be located in any location (need to have good 

wind or solar resource)

 This leads to the need for

- Additional spinning reserves (often conventional 

generators running on low efficiency)

- More transmission infrastructure

- More planning needed

However, options exist to integrate renewables into 

existing grids constituted by conventional generation:

 Technically there is no limit in RE penetration

 The limit is economical: There is point at which 

additional variable RE is no longer economically 

desirable

 Worldwide experience shows that 10%+ RE penetration 

are easily achievable

- Denmark: 39% electricity from wind (in 2014)

- Portugal: 25% electricity from wind (in 2013)

General Issues of Grid Integration of Renewables



 Demand Response

- Incentivize the reduction in non time critical loads (e.g. air-conditioning, desalination, etc.)

- Particularly important during extreme weather events (e.g. sand storms)

- Can supply up to 50% of spinning reserve

- Contributes to peak reduction 

 Time-of-Use Pricing

- Reduces peak demand

- Shifts demand to off-peak hours and reduces amount of needed spinning reserves

 Advanced Forecasting

- Reduces the uncertainty of variable power generation

- Helps grid operators accommodate supply changes

- Reduces the amount of costly spinning reserves

 Reserves Management

- Limit the maximum allowed ramp rates of variable renewables

- Provide incentives for renewable power plants to provide frequency regulation, inertia and other ancillary services to the 

grid

 Fast Dispatch

- 5 minute dispatch obligations helps to balance the system in case of schedule deviations

 Grid interconnection

- Allows more flexibility in power transmission and balancing between different generation types (conventional power with 

variable renewables)

 Electricity Storage

- Storing excess electricity production during times of low demand

Mitigation Possibilities



Energy storage can increase the dispatchability of solar power

 Cost reductions in PV modules coupled with disruptive performance and cost improvements 

of batteries make PV + battery plants competitive with CSP + molten salt plants.

 It is expected that further cost reductions are more significant for batteries than for thermal 

storage technologies. This is based on an expected increase in demand (EVs and stationary 

storage) driving economies of scale and the establishment of a highly competitive landscape. 

 PV plants with battery storage are becoming increasingly attractive, and are expected to 

become technology-of-choice for dispatchable solar power plants. Additional advantages are 

modularity and scalability, low temperature operation, suitability for retrofits, and suitability for 

distributed storage systems.

PV with 10h Electric Storage CSP with 10h Thermal Storage

Solar plant rated electrical power 280 MW 100 MW

Solar plant electric power production per year 463 GWh/a 463 GWh/a

Solar plant technology PV (polycrystalline) Power Tower

Energy storage capacity 10h 10h

Energy storage technology Li-ion Molten Salt

Total CAPEX USD 713M USD 811M

Levelized energy cost 0.22 USD/kWh 0.24 USD/kWh 

Note: Cost figures are derived from various literature resources and adjusted to UAE conditions. The stated figures are estimates only. 



Current capacity mix (operational & committed): 

28 GW natural gas (92 %)

2.5 GW renewables (8 %)

• 11 MW PV in Masdar City (Abu Dhabi)

• 100 MW CSP at Shams in Madinat Zayed (Abu Dhabi) 

• 213 MW PV at Mohammad bin Rashid Al Maktoum Solar Park (Dubai)

• ~8 MW of rooftop PV across the UAE

• 800 MW PV under construction at Mohammad bin Rashid Al Maktoum Solar Park 

• 1,100 MW  PV under development in Sweihan (Abu Dhabi)

• 200 MW CSP at Mohammad bin Rashid Al Maktoum Solar Park under tendering 

Renewables in the UAE

Future plans

• UAE energy strategy 2050: 44% clean energy

• Dubai clean energy strategy: 7% clean energy by 2020, 

25% by 2030, and

75% by 2050

• MBRAM Solar Park: 1,000 MW by 2020 and 

5,000 MW by 2050

Clean 
Energy

44%Natural 
Gas
38%

Clean 
Coal
12%

Nuclear
6%

UAE 2050 Energy 

Strategy



Introduce demand response

- Stimulate flexibility in electricity demand to balance supply and demand 

- Example: operate district cooling plants according to the supply of clean and inexpensive solar energy during 

noon, storing produced cold water for afternoon and evening distribution

Geographical planning

- New RE power plants (with or without storage) should be located near to demand centers and near to facilities 

with high demand response capabilities such as district cooling plants. 

- Example: Al Ain region holds less than 2% of ADWEC generation capacity, and ’imports’ electricity from power 

stations in Abu Dhabi and Fujairah. 

Introduce Market and Regulatory Mechanisms

- Time-of-Use pricing

- Provide incentives for provision of ancillary services

- Advanced forecasting

- Reserve management (limit ramp rates)

- Fast dispatch obligations

Expand on grid interconnectivity in the region

- Enhances the sharing of spinning reserve to deal with variable supply

- Makes it easier to match the variable supply of wind and solar with demand

Energy storage

- Experience in Abu Dhabi: ADWEC is installing and operating 108 MW / 2,600 MWh of energy storage

- Decentralized energy storage can reduce grid congestion, and large scale systems can offer a viable 

replacement to grid services currently offered by natural gas plants (spinning reserve, peaker plants, etc.) 

Mitigation Options in the UAE



BatWind is an electric energy storage 

addition to the HyWind floating wind 

turbine project off the coast of Scotland

- Captures wind overshoots

- Reduces grid balancing costs

- Increases the market value of 

generated power (arbitrage)

- Provides ancillary services to the grid 

(e.g. frequency control)

Masdar’s Expertise:  Participation In BatWind

 Masdar’s participation in BatWind and HyWind will allow us to gather 

valuable experience in the storage technology and the commercial model to 

integrate variable wind power with electricity storage



 Use learnings from BatWind and research projects preformed at Masdar Institute of 

Science and Technology to develop a large scale commercial electricity storage project as 

an expansion to the 200 MW photovoltaic Baynouna Solar Energy Project in Jordan

 The government of Jordan is advocating developers to utilize storage solutions in their 

projects

 Masdar’s learnings from BatWind and research projects strengthen our capability as a 

lead developer in Jordan

Masdar’s Expertise:  Piloting Storage in Baynouna



 Operated by Masdar, Masdar Institute and TÜV Rheinland

 Micro-grid outdoor test stand: PV plant + energy storage + simulated load

 Provides real-world performance verification, and the opportunity to improve and 

commercialize electric energy storage solutions

 Supports the development of battery management and (micro)grid control strategies and 

controllers

 Opens up regional markets to energy storage solutions for utilities, home owners, remote 

communities, islands, etc. 

Masdar’s Expertise:  Electric Energy Storage Solutions Hub
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